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Abstract Remote sensing allows infor-mation to be obtained for a tar- 

Remote senslng broadly implies measuring the intensity of 
different wavelengths of light reflected from thc earth's sur- 
face. Generally satellites or low lcvcl video sensors mounted 
on an aeroplane are used to capture information which can 
be used in managing crop production. These applications 
include mapping, area measurement, monitoring crop condi- 
tion and estimating production lcvcls. 

This paper discusses a project to investigate the usc ol' satel- 
lite imagery for identifying and classifying sugarcanc and 
providing tirncly and acceptably accurate inlbrmation on the 
area under sugarcane production. The procedure was tested 
in the Eston district using a Landsat Thematic Mapper image 
acquired on April 22 1996. 

Digital maps of farms and a database of actual arca i~ndcr 
cane were used to assess the accuracy of the classil'ication 
procedures. For the area under study the satcllitc estimate of 
area under cane was within 5% of the recorded 10479 ha ol' 
sugarcanc. For individual farms. the mean absolute diffcr- 
ence in estimated sugarcane area was between 5%) and 1 U'%, 
depending on classii'ication method. 

Introduction 

Information on the location and cxtent of sugarcane cultiva- 
tion is important i n  the sugar industry. Industry reporting is 
based on accurate records of sugarcanc area supplying each 
mill. While ficld maps are available for most I'arms, they are 
not in a computcriscd 01- digital form. Digital maps would 
allow an assessment using a geographical information sys- 
tem (GIS) ot; for example, cane area falling in  a sclcctcd 
region (such as a catchment area or climatic rcgion), or with- 
in  a selected distance fl-om the mill or a sensitive area (such 
as an urban area or powcrline). 

Accurate digital ficld maps are usually prcparcd l'rorn Global 
Positioning System (GPS) surveys, digital orthophotos or by 
digitising field boundaries ol'f paper maps. Satellite remote 
sensing can also be uscd to map sugarcanc areas, but to a 
lower level ol' accuracy. The advantage of satcllitc imagery 
is that large areas can be capturcd i n  one image, inlhrmation 
can be updated I-egularly f'or monitoring changes and the 
method is more cost effective whcrc a high rcsolution is not 
essential. Furthermore non-visiblc spcctrum wave bands can 
add further information on crop condition. 

get crop hy measuring the intensity of rellected electromag- 
netic energy. By assessing the reflectance of various wave- 
lengthwithin the electromagnetic spectrum a "spectral sig- 
nature" Ihr the crop can be established. The signature will 
depend on the characteristics and condition of the crop. 
Image processing soltware is used to idcntilj/ the combina- 
tion of bands that best identify the target crop or condition. 
The resulting digital image ol'thc crop surface is made up of 
a large number ol'pixels each I-cprcscnting a parcel of land, 
which can be analysed and intcrpt-eted in  u GIS. 

A numbcr ol' satellite platl'orms arc commonly uscd in South 
Ali-ica for remote scnsing, thc most common being LAND- 
SAT, SPOT and NOAA. The cost of data is directly related 
to the rcsolution ol' the image acquired. 

The NOAA satellite with its AVHRR scnsor has a very 
coarse ground resolution of 1 .l km, but its strength is that i t  
images any point on the carth at Icasl oncc a day, cloud cover 
permitting. There arc either I'our o r  five channels sensing i n  
the visible, near infrared and thcrmal infrared portions of the 
clcctromagnctic spcctrurn. Due to thc low spatial resolution 
01' NOAA platforms, their suitability is limited to vegetation 
mapping and crop condition asscssmcnt at a regional level. 

The LANDSAT satcllitc with its TM (thematic mapper) sen- 
sor has a ground rcsolution ol' 30m and has a temporal reso- 
lution of 16 days. Thcrc arc sevcn channels sensing the visi- 
blc, ncar and mid infrared and thermal infrarcd wavelengths. 
LANDSAT has been widely uscd ('or mapping operations 
howevcr thc spatial resolution clocs impose accuracy limita- 
tions. Thc wide range of wave bands provide a great deal of 
inl'ot-mation which can be usccl 1.01 visual or automatic clas- 
sil'icution and mapping. 

The SPOT satellite has sensors, which record both multi- 
sl7~ctr,1I (green, red and inl'ral-ed bands) and panchromatic 
(black and white) images. The multispectral images arc 
I-ccordcd a1 a 20m rcsolution and the pancliroma[ic imagcs at 
a 10m resolution and have a 26day tcrnpol-al resolution. 

Review 

A limited numbcl. of satellite remote sensing studies focus- 
ing on sugarcane have bccn conducted internationally. 

Argetc ( 1983) explored the use 0 1 '  LANDSAT MSS data and 
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weather based yield models to predict production for a Mill 
in the Philipines. Mcasurcd sugarcane production was shown 
to be closely approximated by the arca and yield estimated 
from LANDSAT data. The combincd approach using 
LANDSAT data and the agro-metcorolog~cal model was rcc- 
ommended for further testing in other parts of the industry. 

Lcc-Lovick and Kirchner (1991) used LANDSAT TM data 
from 13 overpasses of Bundabcl-g, Australia, between 1986 
and 1990, to assess its usefulness fhr monitoring sugarcane 
crop growth, health and yicld. The remote sensed data could 
not be uscd to monitor gl-owth or yicld and crop canopy 
moisture levels dominated the spectral signaturc, masking 
long-term stalk elongation trends. Problems in the procedure 
included unreliable data due to cloud cover? equipment I'ail- 
use and the time consuming nature of data PI-ocessing and 
ground control. 

Johnson and Kinscy-Henderson (1997) used SPOT multi- 
spectral and prunchromatic data as well as ERS radar imagery 
to detect land use change in the Herbert valley, Australia. 
SPOT panchl-omatic imagery was able to tliffercntiatc land 
use based on textural information, while SPOT multispectral 
daca could detect land use types. Neither was effective in dif- 
ferentiating cane variety and crop class. It was concluded 
that RADAR could complement SPOT by providing int'or- 
mation on the physical structure ol'thc target 

McDonald and Routley (1999) undertook a pilot study to 
determine the suitability of using satcllitc imagery and spa- 
tial analysis to determine the area of cane to be harvested i n  
a particular season and the Lu'ca to be harvested as the scason 
progressed. Images ~rcquired through the growing season 
were compared with mill records of area harvested. The 
accuracy of imagc classification prior to the harvest season 
for standing cane and fallow areas was between 91% and 
97%. Relatively simple classification methods gave similar 
accuracy to more sophisticated proccdurcs. The accuracy of 
determining harvest al-cas during the harvest scason was very 
low, between 36%. and 47%. A major factor was inaccuracies 
in the mill I-ecords ol' arcas harvested and harvest dates. 

The aim of this paper was to investigate the use of LAND- 
SAT imagcry for identifying and classiljiing sugarcane in the 
Eston mill supply arca. LANDSAT was selected sincc it 
offers the best combination of spatial and temporal rcsolu- 
tion, range in wavebands and access to and cost of images. 
The procedure was tested using a LANDSAT TM image 
acquired on April 22 1996. 

Methodology 

than 25ha were mapped in this project which gives ~.ise to 
accuracy limitations. 

The methodology i~scd in this analysis is summarised in 
Figure I. The satcllitc imagc (LANDSAT TM sccnc 168-81 
ol' 22"" April 1996) accluired by SASEX from the Satellite 
Application Ccntrc of the CSIR was gcornctrically refer- 
criccd to an Albert's Equal Area Prc?jection. GIS Arcview 
shape I'iles showing farm boundaries were obtained from the 
Surveyol- General ancl updated at the local extension off'icc 
based on farm visits. Area under canc on the date of image 
acquisition was obtained for  each i'arni I'roni the industrial 
arca undcr cane survey. The satellite image was classified 
into land use classes using image-processing software. 
Training al-cas ol' known land use wcrc uscd to identify the 
spectral signaturcs corrcsponding (o  each land use. The farm 
boundary map was processed and ovcrlaycd on the classified 
imagc i n  the GIS system. Statistical analyses were per- 
formed to compare the arca undcr sugal-cane, estimated from 
tlic clussil'icd imagc, with the dat~ibasc ol' known arca under 
sugarcane ii)r each farm. 

The selection ol' training areas was a subjective process, 
bused on the personal interpretation by the analyst of where 
sugar cane (as well as the otlicr land cover classes) occurred 
on the image. In ordcr to rcduce the subjectivity of this oper- 
ation and to give an indica~ion of the effects of personal 
interpretation on the overall rcsults of the classil'ication, two 
different and independent signaturc I'iles were created, 
rekrrcd to hcrcaflc~. as Clal and CIa2. The spectral signa- 
tures ol' sugar canc as well as othcl- land LISC classes deter- 
mined froni the training arcas were stored in separate files 
for analysis. 

The classillcation process is can-icd out using the facilities of 
the imagc processing software (ERDAS-Imagine). The oper- 
ator is given a choice of three cli l'l'crcnt algorithms: 
Maximum Likelihood, Minimum Distance and Mahlanobis 
Distance. Thcsc thl-ec methodologies do not dill'cr substan- 
tially I'or land covcr classification. The Maximum 
Likcliliood proccdurc was chosen though, being the one that 
guarantees a I-clatively bettel- land covcr class discrimination. 

Each signature file usually comprises of multiple signaturcs 
(training areas) Ibr cach single land use class, this in order 
to account for the spcctl-al variability of that class across a 
sccnc. This approach implies that the classification process 
dcl'incs a numbcr ol' classes (corrcsponding to the number 
of spectral signatures) with respect to each land use class. It 
is necessary to undertake a "I-c-coding" operation at [he end 
of each classil'ication in ordcr to regroup the various class- 
es. 

A number of methods can be used for crop identification and 
mapping usillg imagery, LANDSAT The classification process PI-ovidcd two main outputs, for 

imagery was ill south ~ j . ~ i ~ ~  i n  a na t iona l  landcovcr cach of tlic two signature files uscd: 

mapping pl-qject by the CSIR and ARC where I:lnd use was A land-cover map, where the single pixels are labeled 
manually (i.e. visually) intel-preted and rnappcd from the according to a specific land use. 
image accortling to a prcdctcrmined classil'ication key. A report file indicating the number ol' pixcls and thus the 
Accuracy was checked in the field, 01- "ground truthctl" surl'acc occupied by a spccillc land cover class over the 
(Thompson, 1996). Only contiguous land units of greakl- wllolc irnagc. 
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'The classification procedure is a statistical process, in the not known. 
sense that i t  labels the pixcl on the base of its similarity to a 

The classified image was thus superimposed on the GIS map 
model defined by thc "spectral signature", regardless of the 

ol' 46 l'arms, which contained records of area under cane on 
context or the location of the pixcl itsclf. Given the high 

the date of image acquisition. The aggregate results for the 
variability of surface appearance, the mapping process can 

46 farms arc givcn in  Table 2. The results show that unfil- result in a "salt and pepper" efkct with a random distribution 
tercd estimates of total area under sugarcane were within 2% 

of differently classified pixcls, even over homogeneous land 
of grower records and the filtered estimates within 5% of 

covers. In order to eliminate the local anomalies (within a 
grower records. A scatter plot for individual farms is givcn in 

homogeneous land cover), a filtering process can be applied. 
Figure 2 for Clal and Cla2. 

This process makes use of a "majority statistical filter" that 
reassigns isolated pixcls to the surrounding class, thus artifi- Two statistical indicators were used to ascertain the accura- 
cially reconstructing a map that more closely reassembles cy 0 1 '  the varlous classifications: the "Mean Absolute 
the "real field" layout. The results after applying the statisti- Difference" (MADitj and the "Mean Absolute Deviation" 
cal filter are referred to as Clalf and Cla2f below. (MADcv). Absolute differences are used to ensure over and 

under estimation did not compensate 1'0s each other. 

Results The Mean Absolute Difference is less conservative in estab- 

Thc application of the above methods to the Eston arca had 
several advantages and a few drawbacks. The main advan- 
tagc was the fact that sugar cane is by far the most cultivat- 
ed crop in the scene and i t  is grown over large fields on com- 
mercial farms. This greatly reduces the possibility of confu- 
sion among different land uses and makes classification pro- 
cedures simpler than would be the case with small cane 
plots. A major drawback is the steep topography of the area, 
which induces a distortion on the actual shape and size of the 
pixels thus introducing an error factor in the estimation ol 
the surface and also results in shadow effects. 

lishing the accuracy ol' the classification for low values (i.e. 
small areas), when compared with the "Mean Absolute 
Deviation", becoming more conservative as values increase. 
In this study, area under cane per farm is relatively large so 
that the MADif will be the most conservative test of the two. 

Mean Absolute Difference 
n n 

MADif ( i ,  = [lln C I Clas ( i ,  - M ,i,  I] l [l ln C M ci,] 
i = l  i = l  

Where: 

In Table I the results for the two signature data set (i.e. two MADif: Mean Absolute Difference between the classifica- 
training areas) arc provided both for the raw (Clal and 2) tions and the measured value of the Grower's Area. 
and filtered option (Clal f and 20. Value expressed in percentage. - 

Clas(i): Satellite classified area per farm (i). 
Table 1 indicates that the total arca estimated under sugar- 

M (i): Grower's record arca per Sal-m ( i ) .  
cane over the whole image (comprising 107 1 square kilome- 

n: Total ol' I'arms 
ters), ranged between 29098ha (Cla l ) and 3 1665ha (Cla2) 
depending on training area, representing a diff'erence of Mean Absolute Deviation 
approximately 9%. Application of the statistical filter result- n 

ed in a significant reduction in estimated area under cane Ihr MADev(,, = l ln [C I Clas c i ,  - M c i ,  I l M ci,] 
i =  l 

Clal (640ha) but little change for Cla2. It should be noted 
that the actual area under sugarcane for the whole image was 

Tahle 1.  Estimated area sugarcane from the satellite image. 

Land use 

Sugar cane 

Clal (Ha) 

29,098 

Clal - Raw using the first spectral signature file; Clalf - Filtered using the first spectral signature file 
Cla2 - Raw using the second spectral signature file; Cla2f - Filtered using the second spectral signature file 

Tahle 2. Observed and estimated area under sugarcane for 46 farms. 

Clalf (Ha) 

28,458 

Land use 

Sugar cane 

Cla2 (Ha) 

31,665 
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Grower 

Records 

10,479 

Cla2f (Ha) 

31,767 

Clal (Ha) 

10,272 

Cla2f (Ha) 

i 

10,913 

Clalf (Ha) 

10,974 

Cla2 (Ha) 

10,557 
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Figure 1. Outline of the methodological approach. 

SATELLITE IMAGE 
(Landsat TM 168-81) 

Grower Recorded Area (ha) 

PRE-PROCESSING 
Georeferencing 

r Geometric correction 

l l 

Figure 2. Scatter plot of are under sugarcane from grower records and satellite data (Clal and Cla2). 

GROUND REFERENCE DATA 
(ArcView . shp files) 

r Farm Boundaries 
Grower's area 

r Eston farm land use map 
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CLASSIFICATION 
Selection of spectral 
signatures 

r Maximum likelihood 
estimator 

PROCESSING 
Generation of a farm thematic map 
Transformation of the farm map in a 
rater layer. 

Data overlay in a GIS 
Environment 

Statistical analysis and 
Accuracy evaluation 

Production of Farm 
Statistics 
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Table 3. Mean Absolute Difference and Deviation accuracy analysis of the classification. 

Absolute difference (%) 

Mean Absolute Diffwence 

Mean Absolute Deviation 0.05 

Whcrc: 

MADev (i): Mean Absolute Deviation between the classifi- 
cation5 and the measured value of the 
Grower's Area per I'arni. Value expressed in 
percentage. 

Clas (i): S~ltcllitc classified arca per l'arm (i). 
M (i): Grower's record area per 1h1-m ( i ) .  

The result of this statistical analysis is illustrated in  Table 3, 
which indicates that the best performing classification is 
Cla2 using the second set ol' spectral signatures with no I' i l -  
tering. 

Conclusions 

The above analysis de~nonstrates the I'casi bil ity 01' using 
LANDSAT satellite imagery I'or identifying and classifying 
sugarcanc. Estimates of sugurcanc area, derived from the 
classification 01' satcllilc data, were wilhin 5%' of the total 
area recorded hy growers on 46 farms. A slight difference i n  
estimated area resulted, depending on the "training area" 
used to dcl'inc the spectral signature of sugarcanc. 'The use ol' 
a filter to eliminate possiblc anomalies within a homogenous 
land cover resulted in  less accuracy in area determination. 

The procedure achieved significant accuracy I'or individual 
farms, ranging between 3% (MADcv%)) and 5% (MADtf%l) 
of the actual g~-ower's arca when using classil'icalion 2, not 
l'iltcrcd (Cla2). Furthermore MADil'% and MADev% arc 
below 10% for all classil'ication methods. Likely sources ol' 
error in  csti~naled arca under cane are poor classificalion 01' 
harvested fields (although this is not likely to he significant 
since the m111 had only bccn open 109 days thc date of image 
capture), lloweritlg cane and ploughout land. 

Significant errors were cncountcrcd on certain farms (sec 
Figure 2). This can be ascribed to inaccurate information on 
farin boundaries, inaccurate grower records of area under 
cane. 

The use 01' thc Lanclsat TM sensor thus has potential for 
mapping areas under sugarcanc on a broad scale l'or the pur- 
poses of determining cane arca falling in  a selected region or 
within a certain distance from a poirit o r  region of interest. 
The method is not accurate enough to bc used for field map- 
ping and field area determination. The mcthotl is less appli- 
cable on areas where cane is grown in  small plols remote 
from one another. 
The methodology has the l'ollowing advantages: 

The statistical figures can bc obtained virtually in real 
time following the acquisition of the satellite irnagc 
It is possible to derive 1'1-orn Ihc salellite data scI ancillar-y 

infol-mation o n  crop condition or phcnological stages. 
It is possiblc to obtain statistics on other land use classes 
besides the main target crop. 

Recommendations 

Possible ways to improve the accuracy of sugarcanc classi- 
fication and address shortcomings cxpcricnccd during the 
impicnicntation of this project can be summarised as fol- 
lows: 
1) Use ol' an Area Frame Approach l'or the slratification of 

thc arca and the def'inition ol' the sampling scheme. 
a) 'rhc application ol' the I'ull theol-y of Area Frame 

implies the stl-util'icalion of the study area. This means 
excluding all those surFaccs, which are of no interest to 
the scope of the statistic (non-agricultural areas) and 
grouping the arca object of' thc study into broad clus- 
ters. which reduce the internal variability of the sam- 
plc. 

b) Stralil'ica~ion according to I'arm and field size is anoth- 
cr itcm to be considcrctl as i t  is often related to the cul- 
tivation patterns and the tcchnological level of the cul- 
tivation. Stratif'ication could also help in  optimizing the 
sample size and to improve accuracy For more sparse- 
ly cultivated crops. 

2) Use ol'randomizctl sampling for the selection of the train- 
ing arcas and for the extraction ol'thc spectral signatures. 

3) Use ol'a multi temporal approach: with the acquisition of 
multiple satellite coverage tluring the season. This 
approach wo~lld greatly c ~ ~ h a n c c  the discrimination 
capabilitics I'or the single cl-ops or land use classes, 
allowing ~ h c  exclusion ol'natural vegetation, or the early 
idcntil'ication of dil'l'crcnt ground covers when they arc 
more diversified due to the spccific phcnological devel- 
opment. 

4) Quality control o n  all ol'thc process phases: Given the rel- 
atively complicated setup 01' the wliolc procedure it is 
I'undsmcntal  hut each phase is thoroughly controlled in  
tcrnis ol'corrcctncss 01'11pplication and quality of the data 
produccd. Wrong 01. inconiplctc data, I'ceding the proce- 
dure, especially from the ground surveys, can casily ham- 
per the whole outcomc ol'the procedurc as thcsc errors are 
carried along up the final production of the estimate. A 
strategic I'actor i n  guaranteeing the quality ol'thc dala is a 
thor~ugh coordina~ion and cl~iality control of ground sur- 
veys and the maximum possiblc automatisation of all the 
Ibllowing data processing tasks. 

S) Application ol' advanced classil'icatioli procedures: 
Several options arc possible to i~nprovc the quality of the 
classil'ica~ion proccdurcs, lhesc may I-efer either to stalis- 
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tical algorithms or to improved data intcgration using the 
available databases (ground survcys, land cover and soil 
maps, meteorological data). This all refcrs to a more 
advanccd i ~ s e  ol' GIS tcchnology and filtering tcchniques 
applied to the accomplished classil'icalion. Probably thc 
most promising l'ield of rcscat-ch on this subject is provid- 
ed by the integra~cd application ol' neural networks and 
"expert systems", especially for classes, which do not 
have a Gaussian distribution of signatures. 
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